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REPORT TO THE CONGRESS BY THE UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

To the PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
0 fie SPEAKER OF THE .HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED

	

STATES.	 '.	 .
INTRODUCTION

The following report is-respectfully submitted pursuant to the direc-
tion of section 17 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, which provides
that, .	 •

The Commission shall-submit to the *Congress in January and July_ of each
year,a report concerning the activities of the CorLhission * * *.

The Atomic,Eneig.y Ad was approved on August 1, 1946. On
October 28, 1946, while the Senate was in recess,: the President named
as members ofthe Commission the undersigned. The Members of
the Commission required seine time to sever their existing business
and employment connections in Order to Comply with the requirement
of section 2 (a) (2) of the act that— 	 -

NO-member of the Commission shall engage in any other business, vocation, or
employment than-that Of serving as a member oflthe Commission.

On Iltivember 13 the Commission herits first meeting, and since
that time its members have devoted their entire time to the business
of the Commission,. -Because of the maghitude and complexity of the
undertakings and -responsibilities vested in the Commission by the
act; and because of the necessity of uninterrupted activity, the War
Department censented . to - continue operation of the enterprise-
knoivn..as the Manhattan Engineer District- of the , Corps of Engi-
neers a- transfer, to the Commission could be effected without
risk of interrii tion consequent-upon- the 'change;fieniOnlitary- direc-
tion by;thear:IPepail4nent VI:operation	 hetily:zoristituted
statUtery:/'	 Anight,I.On17-Deoeiiiheit..31.,--j,1946;„ this

.transferAafoli 	 „tikdfigiebiiilf0:0rdati>,94.3:64af Copy -
Of ijibielklisfA 71iiitialreA)„	 Thes„r- KU** orderwas

• issued	 -1101113,01 the Congress 7contearted in section
9 (a) and otheilir0, ":iisioAIi;Of-thel lief.,	 •	 -	 •	 • -

Thorelative'brevity..,and lack of detail in this initial report Of the
Commission iSexplained .by the fact that the Commission has been in
responsible control of this very large undertaking- for Only about 4
weeks and but 2% months have elapsed since its first meeting. In its
next semiannual report tothe -Congress, due in July Of this year, it is

. the intention Of -the Commission to submit a comprehensive statement
`(within the limitations that the maintenance of secuitref information

- makes feasible in a public report). . Prior to that time the Commission
-will report, orally-and inavriting, to the Joint- CoMm.ittee on Atomic
Energy, in accordance with section 15 of the act, which provides

The Commission shill keep the joint committee fully and currently informed With
respect to the Commission's activities.	 -

1
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As promptly as possible the Commission will report to the joint
committee the present status of the work of the Commission, the
status of properties, facilities, contracts, personnel, financial condi-
tion, and other similar facts, and plans for future development as
those plans proceed. The Commission also will keep the joint com-
mittee fully and currently informed concerning the program of ad-
ministration consistent with the policies of the act (sec. 1 (b) (5))
and other policy determinations, among which some of the most
important relate to methods of maintaining secure the information
which must be kept _secret in the interest of national _safety.

INSPECTION OF MANHATTAN DISTRICT

• Thern members of the Commission determined that their first step
should be a survey .of the facilities of Manhattan District. Accord-
ingly, on November. 12, accompanied by Col. Kenneth D. Nichols,
the district engineer, the Commission left Washington for Oak Ridge,
Tenn., administrative center and, principal installation Of Manhattan
District, In. the ensuing 2 weeks the Commiasion visited a number
of major installations, making brief inspections and holding confer-
ences with key executive and scientific personnel Of Manhattan Dist-
rict and its contractors.

TRANSFER OF MANHATTAN DISTRICT

On October 26, the day 'President Truman named the members of
the Commission, all five rnetibers conferred with the Secretary of War,
General Eisenhower, anda9en:eral Groves. Secretary, Patterson
offered the full cooperation the War Department in the Commis-
sion's -work and agreed to continue the Manhattan District operations
under War Department jurisdiction until the members of the Com-
mission could organize formally and aequaint themselves with the
project. At the same time Secretary Patterson urged that the prop-
erties arid functions then under the jurisdiction of Manhattan District,
-and required by the act to be transferred, should be placed under
Commission jurisdiction at the earliest possible date and that as soon
as possible militarypersonnel should be released

As 'already indicated, following the first formal meeting on Novem-
ber -13,, All:the members of the Commission spent the next .-2 weeks
visiting major installations of .Manhattan District, consulting with
key. personnel of the district and its contractors,- and litudying
work and the problems of the project. As soon as.these activities had
proceeded fir enough to afford a general familiarity with Manhattan
District, its personnel and installations, the Commission took up the
problem of bringing about the transfer of the project as contemplated
by section 9 (a) of the act.

. The numerous details involved in s the transfer of the properties,
funds, personnel, and contracts were Worked out during the month of
December. During that month a large part of the time of the Com-
mission was devoted to these matters.

At that time Manhattan District had more than 5,000 direct
employees,- military and civilian: The contractors for the district
who were operating its installations had more than 50,000 employees
in that work. A major problem that had to be solved related to the
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fiscal and disbursing arrangements necessary to avoid any interruption
in work when the transfer occurred. In cooperation with the War
Department, the Department of the Tretsury, the Bureau of the
Budget, and the General Accounting Office, arrangements were made
for the allocation of appropriations to the Commission under Public
Law 663, and 'fiscal and disbursing procedures were established to
assure continuity in operations. Through consultation with the War
Department, the Department of the Navy,- and the Military Liaison
Committee, .arrangements were perfected to make certain that those
operations and functions essentially military in character should
remain under military jurisdiction.

Arrangements also had to be made for the retention of military
personnel in actual Commission operations during the transition
period; procedures had to be worked out in consultation with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation with a view to obtaining the FBI
investigations required by section 10 of the act at the earliest feasible
date; and numerous other matters connected with the transfer, and
in which oth6r Government agencies were concerned in ,one way or
another, had to be dealt with.	 •

It is a measure of the cooperative spirit in which all these problems
were approached - by the various Government agencies that the
Executive order and other formal documents covering the transfer
were executed and the actual transfer completed on January 1, on a
mutually satisfactory basis and without any interruption in continuity
of operations.,

GOVERNMENT-OWNED FACILITIES

The principal Government-owned atomic energy installations trans-
ferred from Manhattan District, and npw under the jurisdiction of
the Commission are:

L Clinton Engineer Works, Oak Ridge, Tenn., a 59,000-acre
reservation, the site of the Manhattan District administrative* head-
quarters and of the following production and research units:

(a) -Electro-magnetic plant for the separation of U-235, operated
by Tennessee Eastman Corp.

(b) Gaseous diffusion plant for the separation of U-235, operated
by Carbide ;  A; Carbon Chemicals Corp.

, (c).T	 -Adiffusion plant, for .t 6 separation _of U-235, not in
r".•opera,tio 
•	

.

(d)	
•-

	

At??	 tories,fOr' general nuclear research, operated by
MC/than ro .	 c;11-Cfo:: -;'

2. Ilaitroia	 leer Works, Pasco, Wash. a reservation of nearly
400,000 acres owned or controlled by the Wash., site of plu-
tonium prOduction plants, and of research and development facilities,
now operated by General Electric Co.

3. Los Alararis Laboratory, at Los Alamos, N. Mex., a 45,000-acre
reservation, site of a research installation principally for the military.
applications of atomic energy and operated under contract with the
University of California.

4. Argonne National Laboratory, at Chicago, Ill., successor to the
metallurgical laboratory, now housed in part on the-campus of the
University of Chicago; which is contractor for adminisqation. The
board of governors for this laboratory is composed of representatives
of 25 midwestern universities and research institutions.
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5. Radiation Laboratory of the University of California at Berkeley
(not a Government-owned facility—except for certain buildings and
equipment).

6. Brookhaven National Laboratory, Patchogue, Long Island, now
under construction on the site of Camp Upton, a general atomic
research center- to be operated by Associated Universities, Inc.,
representing nine major eastern universities with the collaboration of
other colleges and universities in the region.

7. Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, Schenectady, N. Y., a
research center for development of- useful power from atomic energy,
now under construction and to be operated by General Electric Co.
Under arrangements made by the Commission, provision "has . been
made for participation of interested segments of the national economy.

The Commission plans immediately, to consult with representatives
of interested American industries in such fields as utilities, electrical
manufacturing„chemic,als, and others, in order to- assure broad par-
ticipation by private enterprise in its research and development
program, looking toward the industrial applications of atomic energy.

8., Dayton -Engineer Works near Miamisburg, Ohio, a research
and development facility no* under. construction and to be operated
by Monsanto Chemical Co.

In- addition, -activities contributing directly to the operations trans-
ferred to the Commission are carried on in a large number of other
facilities. A partial list of the extensive research and- development
contracts includes those held by Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum-
bus Ohio; Columbia University, New York; Iowa State College,
Ames; Iov:ra; Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
-Mass.; National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D: C.; United
States Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.; University of Rochester,
Rochester, N-. Y.; University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.; Victoreen
Instrument Co., Chicago, Ill.; and Washington University, St.
Louis; Mo.	 .

.MAJOR PROGRAMS IN EFFECT
-

The following principal programs, which had been _initiated by
Manhattan District, were transferred to the COniniistion:

I. The production of fissionablify4naterials.
.,...2..T.116.:Shr1043ati.ozi --of.Iitiikai0,bnew data, to the extent con:.
sistent witk4eCitrity-;`,rcairied:-Out Ze•ii413,'S bit'Or of .i6cOiniiiiinditti:ohs'of

cciinizu—..ttie"ti.aedti*Y7,-Driltielia4,0,461malL
3. The prdduction and 'distribution of _radiOactiNie isotopes, started

by Manhattah7:District "during the summer of- 194,6;-! :Upon recom-
niendations"of an advisory Committee appointed by General Groves,
radioactive . isotories, have been distributed-to 'qualified . institutions
capable of observing the necessary health and safety precautions.

4. A broad program for the production of electric _power from
nuclear fuels, initiated by Manhattan District, with Monsanto Chemi-
cal Co. and. General Electric Co. as prime contractors. A large num-
ber of industrial and research organizations' areparticipatirig in this
program, and a summary review of the status of the work was recently
published by Manhattan District.

5. Studies Of the possibility of applying nuclear energy to aircraft
propulsion,' being made under contract between the Army Air Forces
and Fairchild Engine & Airplane Corp. as prime contractor. Through

.	 „	 •'••	 •
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arrangements made with Manhattan District, space and technical
services have been made available at Oak Ridge for the staff assigned
to these studies by the Air Forces and the contractors.

6. ,A comprehensive accident prevention and health program, in
effect , throughout all facilities. Care has been taken to safeguard
personnel against injury from radiation exposure and other hazards,
and reports indicate that the program has been effective.

7. Broad research programs in the fields of health and biology, under
way at Argonne National Laboratory, Los Alamos Laboratory, and at
Clinton Engineer Works, in cooperation with the United States
Institlite of Public Health.

8. Training progranie for the instruction of _personnel in the handling
of radioactive inaterials,-in-effect at Argonne National Laboratory, the

	

Radiation Laboratory, and Clinton Laboratories. 	 -
9. The compilation of scientific developments resulting from the

.werli of 'Manhattan District. . 	 ,	 •	 -
• 10—Research, programs too numerous to list, many of which are

classified secret, under way in both Government and ndn-GOvernment
facilities. ,These programs include the physics. of reactors, develop-
ment of materials for construction of reactors, metallurgy, radioactive
isotopes, production processes, fundamental nuclear 'physics, ceramics,
radiobiology, various types. of instruments, and health measures.

• DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIZATION

The Commission took Steps to maintain; as st, ' ping concern the
organization transferred from Manttattan District.- Col: K. D.
Nichols, district engineer, was appointed Acting Deputy General

-Manager of the Commission. ',Colonel Nichols =dell other personnel
transferred from Manhattan District were instructed by the Com-
mission to continue to perform their - functions in the manner in which
they had performed them under .Manhattan District. The Com-
mission thus made certain atthe Outset that there should be no

 or loss • of continuity in Operations. - At the request of the
- Commission, General Groves has consented - to act- as a consultant

	

to the CordmissiOn.	 _	 •
The act provides for the-appointment, by the President from civilian

life,of nine inembera-otaKieneral fAdylsoi7 Conimitte00- advise the
Commission on scientific*ubtechnieal*etteral•OatOCIO'iliatArialii,
production, and research:1nd detelCrPmeriVt',.NThelresigent
pointed the following Meinberti. of 'the'421enetel-linviserf- Committee
on December 12, 1946:

James B. Conant, president of Harvard University.
s .1 Dr. Lee A. DuBridge;-president of Californiajnstitute of Tech-
.	 nelogyr	 -
7'Prof. Enrico Fermi, University of Chicago. -
•Dr: ;J. Robert Oppenheimer; University of California.

. Prof. I. I. Rabi, Columbia University.	 -
Mr. Hartley Rowe, chief engineer of United Friiit Co.
Prof. Glenn 'D. Ses,bOrg, University of California.

•Prof. CyfitS,.Smith;= UniversitY of Chicago.
• , Mr. • Hood Worthington, 'chief -chemist of . E. I. du Pont de

N emours	 '
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At the request of the Chairman of the Commission, the General
Advisory Committee held its first meeting on January 3 and 4, 1947,
for the purpose of organizing its work and determining the methods
whereby it might assist and advise the Commission. The committee
designated Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer as chairman. •The Commis-
sion has arranged to furnish for review by the General Advisory Com-
mittee a statement of the Commission's research and development,
production, and materials programs. A report on research and
development programs will be available for the next meeting of the
committee, February 2 and 3, 1947. Subsequent meetings of the
General Advisory Committee are now planned at 2-month mttrvals.

Before making a recommendation to the President, pursuant to
section 2 (a) (4) (A) of the act, with respect to the appointment of a
General Manager, the Commission sought the advice of the following
advisory group:

Karl T. Compton (president, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology).

Herbert Emmerich (director of public administration, clearing
house).

Georges Doriot (professor, Harvard School of Business).
John Lord O'Brian, attorney (former general counsel, War

Production Board).
. After a review of the qualifications of a large number of individuals,
this group submitted the names of several individuals, including
Carroll L. Wilson, whom the group considered, to be exceptionally
qualified for this position. After careful consideration of these men,
the Commission unanimously recommended to the President the
appointment of Mr. Wilson. The President named Mr. Wilson as
General Manager on December 30, 1946.

A great deal of careful consideration has been given to the form of
organization best adapted to suit the purposes of the Commission and,
in particular, to the functions of the four divisions of research, military
application, production, and engineering provided for by' section 2 (a)
(4) (B) of the act. The Commission has concluded that these four
divisions should be staff divisions responsible for planning, review.,
and evaluation of the work of the Commission under these broad
functional categories.

- Under this tonOept of organization, the Division, of*Military
-cation assumes far more important position in relatimitothe entire
program of the Commission than would be the ease littit,were merely
a hue operating division concerned with .direct survision of slich
portions of the Commission's operations as might.13e identified as
primarily relating to military. applications. The Division of Military
Application will be concerned with the broad and complicated inter-
relationships between military planning and the research, develop-
ment, and production programs of the Commission.

In view of the great responsibilities placed upon the Commission
by the act, that its operation shall be conducted always with the para-
mount objective of assuring the common defense and security, the
Commission has given most careful consideration to the essential
qualifications for the officer who shall be the Director of the Division
of Military Application. The Commission has discussed its views of
the qualifications for such officer with the Secretaries of War and the

• Navy and have asked them to submit the names of the best-qualified
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officers in their respective services. . The Commission has under con-
sideration a small group of exceptionally qualified officers who have
been so recommended and expects to make the appointment in the
near future.

As Director of the Division of Research, the Commission has
appointed Dr. James B. Fisk, formerly assistant director of physical
research at the Bell Telephone Laboratories and 'recently appointed
professor.of applied physics at Harvard University. Dr. Fisk was
recommended to the Commission by a subcommittee of the General
Advisory Committee, appointed for the specific purpose of making
recommendations for this position.
• As Director of the Divisioii Of Production, the Commission has
appointed Mr. Walter J. Williams, former Director of Operations at
Oak Ridge for Manhattan District and recently appointed Manager of
Field Operations of the Commission.

The appointment of the Director of the Division of Engineering
will be announced later by the Commission. A five-man advisory
panel, recommended by the General Advisory Committee, has been
requested to make recommendations for this position.
• The Commission has made • appointments to some other key staff
positions. These include the Director of Organization and Personnel,

•Mr. G. Lyle Belsley, who was formerly Assistant Administrator of the
National Housing Agency and executive secretary of the War Produc-
tion Board; and the general counsel, Mr. Herbert S. Marks, who was
foimerly special assistant to Under Secretary of State Dean Acheson.

THE MILITARY LIAISON COMMITTEE

Pursuant to section 2 (c) of the act, the Secretary of War and the
Secretary of the Navy have . designated • the following , representatives
of their Departments as members of the Military Liaison Committee:

, Lt. Gen. Lewis H. Brereton, United States Army, chairman.
. Maj. Gen. Lunsford E. Oliver, United States, Army, 	 •
COL John -H. Hindi,. United Sates Army. ', • •
Rear Adm.' Thorvald*A.-•Solberg,- Unite4 .States Navy.
Rear Adm. Ralph A. Ofstia; .UnitediStates.
Rear Adm. Willie.in,$...'PatOne, United States

'Inforntak-.,cOntact: .'betWC*001her$ :qt . :.140;Ocinucission and the
ilitarj 	 Cqi'nitaittet:Waa..?eatabllshed':priOr to the . Comm is-

eieni:7#004eeting'"Aite7. the :.Ccininilisi00!iviniipeotioii ....tour. of the
Manhotin,Pietrict.lijetOatiene, the Commission has met With the
MilitarfLiaisOn .Committee, and there have been frequent -contacts
between the Steg of the Commission and the committee. Discussions
have centered around problems of 'organization, procedure, the devel-
opment of close liaison, and working relationships. The committee
was consulted in the preparation of the various papers and in the work-
ing out of the various arrangements covering the transfer of the

anhattan -District , to the Commission. . • Matter's now under joint
consideration by the Commission and the Military Liaison Com-
mittee include production of fissionable materials,. security problems,
research programs, 'relations with the General AdVisiory Committee,
and relations With the Joint Research and Development Board,
which is under the chairmanship of Dr. Vannevar Bush.
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MAINTENANCE OF SECURITY

The Commission ha,s maintained in lull force the security measures
of Manhattan District and has under consideration the adequacy of
those measures in teims of the requirements of national defense and
of the act.	 -

The Commission, has met With the Attorney General and with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for the purpose of establishing pro-
cedures for the investigation of personnel and of security violations.

The Commission has been able to obtain the services of Mr. Frank
J. Wilson, Chief of Sec-ret, Service, until December 31, 1946, as con-
sultant on security policies and problems. 	 •	 .

The Commission also has obtained the services of Mr. Thomas 0.
Jones as special assistant for security to the General Manager. Mr.
Jones Was 'formerly an officer assigned to the Manhattan District.
He served as seem ity officer at the Loa Alamos installation and was
designated by General Groves as the security officei at the Bikini tests.

PRODUCTION OF FISSIONABLE MATERIALS AND ATOMIC WEAPONS

The productiOn operatione which Manhattan district had under
way at the time of the transfer are being continued. Much of the
information relating to• the production of fissionable materials and
atomic weapons vitally concerns the common defense and security.
This information received the highest security classification by Man-
hattan' District, and that classification has been continued by the
Comminsion.

The primary application of atomic energy is today in the production
Of weapons. These weapons require fissionable material of consider-
able -purity, and this requirement was the Main reason for the -con-
struction of the installations at Oak Ridge and Hanford. Fissionable
material also is necessary for the development of many Of the
time applications of atomic energy. In addition, the basic -raw
material—uranium—is the same either for weapon production or for
the peacetime aPplications. There is accordingly a very 'deep and
basic relation between weapons and the peacetime uses of. atomic

ThOlo.ng-.range security of the.Na0011 ma3"reri 4/4149Pond
• , 0441 jgaiii :the wise and sp eedy development of . the applictik.ipof
- Ain:4066re: , Research and development ' :work ork upOea

atomic weapons is in progress at ilistallationf) now ORIN'?
Commission.	 -
.In . December General breves 'informed' the Commission atthat

inipieVementa in the processes for 'the separation of uranium 235 at
Oak Ridge would permit considerable savings in opqrating coats and

.result in substantial reduction in the number of employees required
atone' of the Oak Ridge plants. After, careful study of a report from
Colonel Nichols, the district. engineer, the Commission concurred in
the necessary operating changes. •Every effort is being made by the
Commission to assure the retention of key personnel whose jobs have

• been discontinued as a result of the operating change.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

A comprehensive report on the status of research and developrnent
programs was initiated by the Commission. For this purpose the
Commission called a mooting in 'January of laboratory directors,
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representing Argonne National Laboratory, Brookhaven National
Laboratory, the University of California, - Clinton Laboratories,
General Electric Co., Iowa State University, and Los Alamos Labora-
tory. -- The reports prepared by these laboratory directors will furnish
a basis for recommendations by the Director of the Division of
Research and by the General Advisory Committe3 and will enable the
Commission to plan and evaluate research and development projects.
Meanwhile, a number of specific administrative decisions have been
made by the Commission in order to assure continuance of -programs
initiated by Msnhattan District pending thorough review by the
Commission.

SOURCE MATERIALS

The Commission: has under consid3ration a plan for the control of
source materials, as provided by the aet. Meanwhile, the wartime
control over uranium-exercised by the War Production Board is being
continued by the Office of Temporary Controls.
- An important phaseof the Commission's programs will be the
development of new-grimes of uraniumi and thorium. The Commis-

- sion has nietJwith.. Secretary Krug and other representatives of the
Department of the Interior kir the purpose of considering how best
the services of the :United States Geological Survey may continue
to be employed in this field and for the purpose of discussing other
ways in which the Department of the Interior and the Commission
might cooperate.

- -HEALTH AND MEDICAL PROGRAM_
•

A medical committee, under the chairmanship of Dr. Stafford L.
Warren, was appointed by General Groves to advise Manhattan Dis-
trict, on health and -medical problems. The committee consisted of
representatives of laboratories and ether installations holding contracts
with Manhattan. District. The Commission called a meeting of this
medictil...cominitteelp4a,miary with a view to the preparation of a

- report. on the status of health and medical programs. It is expected
that a report will be available to the Commission shortly.

.	 -.LABOR RELATIONS ;.

Dux-1714-ft,	 *1.01,:Y.J,411.ty, H414- transfer of tlie--activities
Disof Manhatn ktet:COnitaissioli;;OlectiOns were held by the

ztqloyees.o .	 !pewit contractors at óalç Ridge. The employees- •
giChiiiiiCal Corp. are now represented by a. CIO

;_niaiert-and the employees Of ..Monsanto Chemical Co. by an A: P. of L.
affilige:::. I.sabOr contracts, negotiated by ,these companies and their
respective unioñs, had been presented to Manhattan District_ for
approval. At the request of the Commission, the contracts were
eicamined by an advisory. board consisting of David A. Morse, Assist-
ant Secretary of Labor; George H. Taylor, former chairman of the
War Labor Board and a member of the faculty of the Wharton Sch ool,
University: of Pennsylvania; and Lloyd K. Garrison, iormer general

, counsel and later chturman..of the War Labor Board. Pursuant to the
•z - recommendations of this advisory board, the Commission approved

_execution of .-the-odntracts subject to further consideration of those
• clauses affecting security and continuity of work.
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PATENTS

The Commission has appointed Casper W. Ooms, Commissioner of
Patents; William H. Davis, chairman of the Department oi
Commerce Patent Survey Committee; and John A. Diener, former
president of American Patent Law Association, as an Advisory panel
to recommend to the Commission policies, procedures, and staff
organization for the effectuation of the patent provisions of the act
(sec. 11). Following a report and recommendations by this advisory
panel, the Commission expects to appoint a Patent Compensation
Board as required by the act and to institute appropriate patent regu-
lations and procedures.

BUDGET AND FISCAL PROGRAM

The Commission has submitted to the House Appropriations Com-
mittee a full statement of the transfer to the Commission of War
Department funds for the Manhattan project and a budget justifica-
tion Of appropriation requests for the fiscal year 1948. Pursuant to
Public Law 663, the President.has withdrawn $506,000,000 from the
War Department accounts for the Manhattan project, of which
$5,000,000 has been allocated to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and the balance to the Commission. Of the $501,000,000 allocated to
the Commission, $263,991,000 was immediately obligated to cover
contract and other obligations transferred to the Commission.

The President's budget for the fiscal year 1948 includes $250,000,000
for Commiasion expenditures and -$250,000,000 for Commission con-
tract authorizations. In estimating its requiri3menta, the Commission
has necessarily, because of the Short time available relied largely on
the experience•and estimates of Manhsttan District. The Commis-
sion is proceeding with the development of its own financial and
budgetary plans and estimates ai a matter of primary importance.
In its next report it will be in a position, therefore, to discuss these
matters more fully..	 -

ACCOUNTING CONTROL

One of the important problemsconfronting the Comniission relates
to the setting up of measures of accounting control that will be con-
sistent !,.with-the-2rtiqiiitemipte of a Government undertaking and at
the same time idapt*TiO the -Special , character of the Commission's
enterprises. Because of the novelty and difficUlty'of many of the
questions . involted,:the Commission has sought the advice of leading
experts in this field* with respect th the choice of a comptroller. The
following panel was established to- advise the Commission in this
matter:

Mr. Edward B. Wilcox, partner, Edward Gore cfr Co. (Chicago);
president, American Institute of Accounts.

Mr. Walter L. &heifer, partner, Lybrand, Ross Bros. er Mont-
- gomery (Neiv York). 	 •
Mr. Paul Grady, partner, Price, Waterhouse dr Co. (New York).
Mr. Donald Stone; Assistant Director in charge of Administra-

tive Management,'Bureau of the Budget.
Prof. W. Arnold .Hosmer, professor of accounting, Harvard

Graduate School of Business Administration.
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This group has met with the entire Commission and the General
Manager and has held a number of meetings with the Commission's
staff. It is expected that as a result of the work of this group the
Commission will shortly be in a position to appoint a comptroller and
to initiate the work that needs to be done in order to:set up a con-
structive system of accounting controls.

RELATIONS TO WORK OF UNITED NATIONS ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

On October 28, 1946, the day the President named the members of
the Commission, the Commission called upon the Secretary of State,
Mr..Byrnes, and Under Secretary Acheson, to discuss in a preliminary
way the relations of the Commission to the responsibilities of the State
Department and to establish liaison.

On October 30 'the Chairman of the Commission called upon Mr.
Bernard Baruch and his associates of the American delegation to the
United Nations `Atomic Energy Conunission at their office in New
York City. On behalf of the Commission Mr. Lilienthal stated the
Commission's desire to cooperate with Mr. Baruch in whatever ways
might appear helpful to him in his great responsibility. Informal
liaison was, estalilished thorugh the services of Joseph Volpe, Jr.,
formerly consultant to Mr' and nowt a deputy general counsel
of the Commission, said technical liaison was established through
Dr. R. C. Tolman, head of the American delegation's Technical
Advisory , Conunittee. A number of informal communications and
consultations have followed. The Commission has assured Senator
Warren R. Austin, Mr. Baruch's successor as American representative,
of its desire to cooperate withhim. in whatever ways he finds may be
helpful.

LEGISLATION

Section 17 of the act, which directs the Commission to submit to the
Congress, in January and- July of each year, a report concerning the
activities of the Commissionralso provides' that—

The Commission shall include in such report, and shall at such other times as
_it deems desirable submit to the Congress, such recommbndations for additional
legislation as the Commission deems necessary or desirable.

'arrangements nuide- under -these;Vartide 'pOwers is currently under
'way ino:rder to fit them- into a patterii'for peacetime operation under
the att. The Commission has not yet had an opportunity to deter-
mine whether additional legislation is required.

the wartime powers of the President.'. A comprehensive review of the
The Manhattan district operated-during its existence largely upon

Dated January 31, 1947. 	
DAVID E. LILIENTHAL, Chairman.
ROBERT F. BACHER.
SUMNER T,
LEWIS L, STRAUSS.
WILLIAM W. WA MACK.
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EXHIBIT A

EXECUTIVE ORDER No. 9816, PROVIDING FOR THE TRANSFER OF
PROFERTIES AND PERSONNEL TO THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIS-
SION

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the
statutes, including the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, and as President
of the United States and Commander in Chief of the Army and the
Navy, it is hereby ordered and directed as follows:

I. There are transferred to the Atomic Energy Commission all
interests owned by the United States or any Government agency in
the following property:

(a) All fissionable material; :all atomic weapons and parts
thereof; all facilities, equipment, and materials for the processing,
production, or utilization of fissidnable material or atomic energy;

- all processes and technical information of any kind, and the
source thereof (including-data, -drawings, speCifications, patents,
patent, applications, and other sources) relating to the processing,
production, or utilization of fissionable material or atomic enemy;
and .all contracts, agreements; leases, patents, -applications for
patents, inventions and discoveries (whether Patented_ or uzi,
patented), and. other rights of any kind.concerning any such
items.

.(b) All facilities, equipment, and materials devoted primarily
to atomic-energy research and development. 	 .

2, :There also are transferred . to the Atomic Energy Commission all
property, real or personal, tangible ,orintangible, including records,
owned by Or in the possession, custody, or control of the.Manhattan
Engineer- District,  War Department, in adclitiOn . to -the property
described in :paragraph 1 above.' Specific itenis- of such property,
including records, may be excepted from transfer to the Commission
in the following manner:	 • • ,- •

(a) The Secretary Of War shall notify the Commission in Writ-
ing as to the specific items cof property or records he wishes to_
except; And	 7	 ••

= „(b)	 after full, examination -Of: the lactsloy: the Commifislon,
- it f..9.-;	 the .exception„.., thoStoecifiejtenia.,of,„- verty
redordalthalLbe,4icepted ifionOranifer 14.6r.
.7-(er I.f..S.fter' fiar.OatiainaSon',"Ot_thenfieilloyt	 iMnissick,

it-&OeS'nOt'eimicur m the-ex-pePtion, the Matter :Shalt be referred
to the ?resident for deciaioni ...7	 :-•:

3. -The Atomic Energy Cominiiisibii. Shall exercise In11:jiirindiction
ov-er,a11 ,interests and property transferred 1,6 the Commission in par-
e phe 1 and 2 above, in accordance with the provisiorni of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1946.	 •	 • -

Any Grovernment agency is authorized to transfer to the Atomic-
Energy COmMissibu, at the requeSt Of the Commission, any property,
real or personal, tangible.. or intangible, acquired or used by such
Government agency in connection with any of the property or in-
terests transferred to the Commission =by Paragraphs 1 and Z above.

5. Each Government agency shall supply the Atomic Energy Com-
mission with a report on, and an accounting and inventory of, all in-
terests and property, described in paragraphs 1, 2, and 4 above,
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• owned by or in the possession, custody, or control of such Govern-
ment agency, the form and detail of such report, accounting and in-

, ventory, to be,determined by mutual agreement, or in case of non-
agreement, by the Director of the Bureau of the Budget.

6. (a) There also are transferred to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion all civilian officers and employees of the Manhattan Engineer
District, War Department, except that the Commission and the Sec-
retary, of War may by mutual agreement exclude any of such per-
sonnel from transfer to the Commission.

(b) The military and naval personnel heretofore assigned or detailed
to the Manhattan Engineer District, War Department, shall continue

•to be made available to the Commission, for military and naval duty,
in similar manner, without prejudice to the military or naval status
of such personnel, for such periods of time as may be agreed mutually
by the Commission and the Secretary of War or the Secretary of tho
Navy

7. The assistance and the services, Personal or other, including the
use of property, -heretofore 'made available by any Government

•agency to ,the Manhattan Engineer District, War Department, shall
be made available to the Atomic Energy Commission for the_ same
purposes as heretofore and under the arrangements now existing until
terminated after 30 days' notice given by the Commission or by the
Government agency concerned in each case.

8. The Commission is authorized to exercise all of the powers and
functions vested in the Secretary of War by Executive Order No.

-9001, of December 27,1941-, as amended, insofar as they relate to
contracts heretofore made by or hereby transferred to the Commission.

9. Such further measures and dispositions as may be determined
by the Atomic Energy _Commission and any Government agency

'concerned to be necessary to effectuate the transfers authorized or
directed by this order shall be carried out in such manner as the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget may direct and by such agencies
as he may designate.

10.This Order shall be effectiveas-of midnight, December 31, 1946.
IIA4ay S. TRUMAN.

THE WHITE HOUSE, December &, 1946.


